Black Sea tour (Dobrogea)

Our tour will take you to the beautiful eastern part of Romania, the main attraction being the
famous Black Sea. After we cross the Danube we will arrive in a very peaceful place of
Dobrogea, where lived the saint patron of Romania. When Jesus started to look for His apostles
the first called was St. Andrew who came later on these places to christianize the people. We will
visit the cave where St. Andrew lived for several years, and after, we go to see the largest
tomb in Europe, in Adamclisi, where thousands of Roman soldiers were killed in a battle. We
visit the Museum and the fortress of Adamclisi and then we go for a wine tasting and for a
traditional lunch in Murfatlar, the largest Romanian winery. We visit the wine museum and
then we will go to Constanta, on the Black Sea coast, for a city tour and to visit the Roman
mosaic, the Archaeology museum, and have a walk on the sea shore near the Casino.

INCLUDED:
- Free pick up from the hotel reception
- Travel by coach, minivan or by car with air conditionning
- Expert multilingual escort
- Visits to the St. Andrew cave, the largest tomb in Europe in Adamclisi with the
museum and the roman fortress, the wineyard in Murfatlar, the Black Sea with the
Roman mosaic, the Archaeology museum, and a walk on the sea shore near the
Casino in Constanta
- Lunch in a traditional location
DETAILS:
When: daily departures (except winter period with difficult weather conditions)
Departure: 8.00 – 8.30 am, from the hotel reception
Arrival: at the hotel reception arround 8.00 pm
Estimated time: 12 hrs.
Price: 80 Euro/ person (50% discounts for children up to 12 and 10% - 30% discounts for
groups larger than 5 people)

